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Showdown 
Problems with parking spark solidarity 
Gov. Caperton 
to crown queen 
at homecoming 
By Kim Sheets 
Reporter 
By Marti Leach 
Reporter 
Students fed up with Marshall's parking 
situation took a stand Monday and partici-
pated in "MU No Parking Day'" proclaimed 
by the Student Government Association. 
SGA officials said thousands of orange 
stickers were distributed to students and 
over 50 campus organizations to show dis-
satisfaction with the way parking is being 
handled, but few students wore them. 
Thomas Hayden, Student Government 
vice president, said he was not concerned 
about participation Monday. •1 don't think 
people took it as seriously as we would have 
liked. The turnout doesn't matter. It's the 
people putting their foot down at the coun-
cil meeting that's important.• 
SGA also asked students to meet Monday 
at 7 p.m. at the Memorial Student Center 
to march to City Hall for the council meet-
ing at 7:30 p.m. More than 200 students 
were expected to march. 
Sen. Jodie Monique, chairwoman ofSGA's 
Legislative Affairs Committee, said the 
move was the first step of an ongoing SGA 
campaign to improve the parking situation. 
"No Parking Day is just phase one to 
wake up the city and the administration to 
the fact that we have a real problem,• she 
said. -Parking is the number one complaint 
among students and eomething has to be 
done.• 
Monique said Mayor Robert R. Nelson 
promised a solution to Marshall's parking 
dilemma, but has failed to produce. "We 
understand if there are financial problems 
with building a parking garage, but we 
need other alternatives. We're just telling 
council not to quit on us,• she said. 
SGAofficials said they receive four or five 
calls a day on parking alone. Monique said 
students are very upset and some have 
fairly radical ideas to get the 
administration's attention. 
She said there has been talk about burn-
ing parking tickets in a bonfire. •A few 
students want President Nitzschke to ride 
to school with them and struggle to find 
parking ao he can be late for his 8 a.m. 
meeting: Monique said. 
She said subsequent plans depend on 
council's actions. "Phase two depends on 
the success of phase one. We're not trying to 
overthrow the government. We just need to 
start working together." 
Hayden said he has been talking with 
council members about possible alterna-
tives for parking. 
'The mayor has been talking about a 
garage for a few years now and there's still 
no delivery. I honestly think he's trying but 
I don't think he's doing enough,9 he said. 
"Students will keepsoundingoffuntil some-
thing is done about parking." 
Hayden said an engineering firm has 
looked at the possibility of a parking ga-
rage, but the city did not have enough 
money to pay interest for a $3 million bond 
sale needed to finance a 500-space garage. 
Nelson said at an Oct. 5 news conference 
the city could not build a garage and charge 
parking rates affordable to students. He 
said the city would fall several. thousand 
dollars short of funds needed. 
Hayden said Nelaon is looking to work 
with Marshall to get land for parking. He 
said council is not sure if the land would 
come from existing Marshall property or 
future purchases. Among the sites being 
considered is the corner of Third Avenue 
and 20th Street, next to the Henderson 
Center, and also on Sixth Avenue. 
Todd Reulbach was named Mr. Marshall 
Friday, but students will have to wait until 
Saturday's game to find out whether Gov. 
Gaston Caperton crowns senior attendants 
Melissa White from St. Albans or Amy 
Smith from Chelyanas Homecoming queen. 
Other attendants are Julie Rucker of 
Charleston, junior attendant; Kim Shaver 
of Ravenswood, sophomore attendant; and 
Valerie Cole of Point Pleasant, graduate 
attendant. 
The candidates with the most votes in 
each class were selected as sophomore,jun-
ior, senior, graduate and Mr. Marshall rep-
resentatives, said Suzanne M. Cook, chair-
women of the Homecoming Committee and 
Mullens junior. 
The candidates were narrowed to three in 
each cat'!gory by a panel of judges at open 
competition Wednesday. 
During Homecoming Week activities, the 
attendants and Mr. Marshall will serve 
cake Thursday on the plaza of the Memo-
rial Student Center at 11 a.m., and will ride 
in convertibles in the Homecoming parade 
which starts at 6 p.m., Cook said. 
Revisions to remedy registration woes, registrar says 
By Terri Bowens 
Rqortn 
New forms and extended registering are 
just some of the changes made to make 
scheduling for classes easier for the spring 
semester, according to the registrar. 
"Memoe were sent to the deans and all 
faculty members to get rid of all old forms 
because they will no longer be used,• Rc!bert 
Eddins said. 
The new registration forms will add a 
column called the course reference num-
ber. 'llriscolumnisusedforaspecialnumber 
aasigned to each class in different sections. 
Eddins said because one number is as-
signed to each class, it will be the only thing 
needed to register for classes. 
The drop and add slipselso nave been 
altered . .According to Eddins, instead of 
needing two forms to drop or add a class, 
the forms have been combined into one. 
Aside from the new forms, registration 
will be extended three days for currently 
enrolled students. Juniors will now have 
three days to register; sophomores four; 
and freshmen five. 
The new forms will be used for advance 
registration for spring semester. Registra-
tion will begin Monday for currently en-
rolled students according to class rank and 
alphabetical order. Registration for new 
studema or transfer student to Marshall 
University will begin Nov. 16. 
Some minor alterations have also taken 
~11!bl ~!'!lii~ !l!b!l: ~Q! e!'!~!'!~il1lliil!~!lii! 
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place in the class schedule for spring se-
mester. An ~• will represent Thursday 
instead of the usual 'Th• and classes will 
have a.m. or p.m. fo indicate day or night 
class instead of an asterisk. 
Eddins said registration will~ postponed 
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All items connected by solid lines are REQUIRED for registration 
REGISTRATION FORM 
Dec. 15 for Christmas break and will begin 
again Jan. 2 when the university opens for 
spring semester. He also said students who 
register in advance must pay their spring 
tuition by Dec. 15 or classes they pre-regis-
tered for will be ·canceled. 
Off.:•CE USl OM. Y 
Eddins said the registrar's office is oper-
ating under a new computer system called 
the Banner System. He said the changes 
w1ore dictated by this new system. 
Registration will take place in the base-
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Caperton declares week tor AIDS awareness 
By Debra Morris 
Sp«il,I Corrtspo,ulent 
Gov. Gaston Caperton has proclaimed 
the week of today through Monday as 
AIDS Awareness Week in West Virginia. 
"Even here In West Virginia, wffh a relatively small number of 
AIDS cases, we have to be aware and educate the cfflzenry." 
This week will corres;><>nd with the Na-
tional AIDS Awareness Month, scheduled 
throughout October. 
In his proclaimation, Caperton said fur. 
thering knowledge and understanding of 
the AIDS epidemic by a major educational 
effort is in the best interest of West Vir-
ginia. 
Until there is a cure or vaccine against 
HIV, the virus which causes AIDS, educa-
tion is our only recourse against this dis-
ease, said Sarah B. Bass, public informa-
tion coordinator for the AIDS Prevention 
Program. 
~ven here in West Virginia, with a rela-
tively small number of AIDS cases, we 
have to be aware and educate the citi-
zenry: Bass said. 
According to a report by the AIDS Pre-
vention Program, a program in the West 
Virginia Division of Health, more AIDS 
cases already have been report.ed in 1989 
than in 1988. The report stated that al-
though West Virginia is still thought of as 
a relatively low AIDS incidence area rank-
ing 43rd of 50 states, state health officials 
have report.ed a dramatic increase in cases 
in the first eight months of 1989. The state 
has reported 105 total cases by Sept. 30. 
The AIDS Prevention Program will lead 
MOVIN contest encourages 
volunteerism, involvement 
Aim is to increase involvement in community 
By Kim Sheets 
Reporter 
A contest designed to increase commu-
nity involvement and volunteerism among 
students, Marshall Organizations Volun-
teering in their Neighborhoods, was kicked 
off'last week by the Office of Student Activi-
ties and Organizations. 
a shelter for battered women and a commu-
nity center, she said. 
Higginbotham said West Virginia Uni-
versity has a program similar to MOVIN, 
however it is not a contest. She said the 
rivalry between Marshall and WVU would 
provide an incentive for campus organiza-
tions to participate in the contest. 
Organizations will be placed into one of 
four divisions, with trophies going to or-
ganizations with the most points in each 
category, Higginbotham said. 
Sarah B. Bass 
the public education effort by giving assis-
tance to the task forces in promoting events 
and by providing statewide coverage of the 
week. 
Education is the key tool used in fighting 
AIDS, said Tom Dobbs, projects coordina-
tor for the program. 
"AIDS Awareness Week gives all people 
involved with the war on AIDS, volunteer 
groups, health care workers, concerned citi-
zens, a chance to share their knowledge 
with other people. That's the only way we 
are going to put a stop to this disease," 
Dobbs said. 
·'· · •,.:;.;::,:.:-:-:: .-:•:-:-/ •' 
Area AIDS service groups and task forces 
are sponsoring educational events and 
setting up information booths to do their 
part in the fight against AIDS. 
The Cabell Minority AIDS Council is spon-
soring an AIDS information booth at the 
Tradewell Grocery, Fairfield Plaza, today 
through Friday. The council also is spon-
soring an •AIDS Awareness Day- at Ninth 
Street Plaza in downtown Huntington 
Saturday from 10 a. m. to 4 p.m. Activities 
will include an opening address by Pastor 
Martha Johnson, performances by the 
modern dance troupe "Visions•, the "Jay 
FlipinBand"andthe"VoicesofUnityChoir" 
of the 16th Street Baptist Church. 
The Huntington AIDS Task Force will 
present a dedication ceremony of a •Circle 
of Hope-A Living Memorial", Friday at 
6:30 p.m. in Ritt.er Park. The ceremony will 
include singing, poetry reading and the 
dedication of a plaque . 
.. . . -.. _.· .. ·.· .. •.···-•-:•.•··. 
:•:::·::::::::::::::::::::::=:  
'The MOVIN contest is for members of 
organizations to volunteer with various 
agencies outside Marshall such as the Red 
Cross or any other agency needing volun-
teer help: said Susan Higginbotham, Char-
leston graduate assistant for student ac-
tivities. _"For example, if a nursing home 
would like three or four volunteers to help 
on a bingo game we would try to match the 
organization to the agency. Agencies have 
been real responsive to the contest.• 
In addition to the Red Cr08s, some other 
area agencies asking for volunteers include 
a youth program, several nursing homes, a 
women'semploymentopportunityprogram, 
Three of the divisions are classified ac-
cording to the number of members of each 
particularorganization, with the residence 
halls constituting the fourth division, Hig-
ginbotham said. 'l\vin Towen East, Twin 
Towers West and Holderby Hall will be in 
one clue while Buskirk, Laidley and 
Hodges halls will be in the other, she said. 
Student Activities will act as a clearing-





4Vs:ter the Air Force 
~ immediately after gradua-
tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the 
Air Force. Call 
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ADOPTION: Teacher and counselor seek 
child for loving home. Call collect any 
time. Annette and Dennis (215) 483-0775. 
FOR RENT 
FOR RENT 1 Block from Marshall. Fur-
nished 4 Beds. Two Singles $200/person/ 
month. One Double $185/person/month. 
Utilities Included. Centrally Heated and 
Cooled. 523-5065. Parking for rent $50 
Rest of Semester 523-5065. 
2 BR FURNISHED apt Nice and Quiet! 4 
large rooms, AC, new carpet, utilities paid. 
$300/month +DD+reference. Call 522-
2886 after 2 p.m . . 
SOUTH SIDE near Ritter Park. 1 BR cot-
tage apartment for 1 person. Furnished, 
carpeted, off street parking . .Call 522-
3187. 
HE L P W ANTED 
WOULD YOU like to offer Discover Credit 
Cards_? Are you available for only a few 
hours/week? ff so call 1-800-932-0528. 
We'll pay as much as $10.00/hr. Only ten 
positions available. 
SPRING BREAK- Individual or student 
organization needed to promote our Spring 
Break trips. Earn money, free trips and 
valuable work experience. APPLY NOW! 
Call Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327 • 
6013. 
NATIONAL MARKETING firm seeks 
mature student to manage on-campus 
promotions. Flexible hours with earning 
potential to $2,500 per semester. Must be 
organized, hardworking, and money moti-
vated. Call Kevin or Myra at 1-800-592-
2121. 
EXCELLENT SUMMER & CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES now available for col-
lege student and graduates with Resort 
Hotels, Curiselines, Airlines, Amusement 
Parks and Camps. For more information 
and an application; write National Colle-
giate Recreation Service; P.O. Box 8074; 
Hilton Head, SC 29938. 
Tuelday,Oct.24, 1989 The 'Parthenon __ :J._ 
Opinion 
Columnist should come down out of 'Ivory Tower' 
To the Editor: 
In light of the recent articles in The Parthenon regarding 
Jeremy Leaming sweeping and empty rhetoric which is 
actually "White" washing the facts, I decided that enough 
whether they knew it or not. The "incidents" make The 
Herald-Dispatch's James Casto very on-target when he 
refers to "incidents." There were other events that oc-
curred as well, mind you, that were racist in nature but 
since they somehow did not reach the Tower they did not 
occur according to the "Word of Jeremy." 
word, those three young men were also victims ofracism 
which is proven by the fact there there was no follow-up 
last month. 
. is enough. I am now going to place my head on the chop-
ping block in order to give him another target to attack 
much in the same way that he attacks individuals with 
much m<)l"e credibility that he can ever legitimately attain 
in his life time! 
Considering the "facts" that I have now brought to light 
regarding the slant that Mr. Leaming purports as truth, I 
do not see a need to address the slanderous way that he 
deals with the social work program. 
I feel somewhat sorry for Jeremy, but it seems that he is 
unwilling to learn so that he can not only help balance his 
own scale. Come down out of "The Ivory Tower" long 
enough to find yourself, Jeremy. 
Readers, you must understand that Mr. Leaming lives in 
a most conservative yet naive and uninformed section of 
"The" Ivory Tower. 
I have a question for Mr. Leaming. How is it that you can 
say there is only once incident that occurred last school 
year which in turn induced the campus to take a stand on 
racism? Maybe fd better correct myself. Mr. Leaming 
actually referred to the subject matter as race relations 
whereas the issue is racism. 
If Mr. Leaming were to research his own files (that is to 
say that he would first have to have a concept of what 
racism actually is) he would find that on the same day 
(February 21, 1989) that the campaign signs were found, 
The Parthenon printed two front page articles that alleged 
wrong-doings by black students. In printing those articles, 
The Parthenon tried and convicted individuals before a 
trial could be held, therefore, promoting racism as a staff 
I must address one other issue while I have your atten-
tion which is something that The Parthenon probably 
wishes were swept under the rug. The Herald-Dispatch 
printed a story on September 15 regarding the fate of one 
oftlu-ee whit.e males, who are Marshall students, who were 
accused of malicious wounding in a hearing held this past 
spring. One of those men pleaded guilty to battery. Why 
did The Parthenon not carry that story on the front page of 
The Parthenon much in the same way as it did a black 
student athlete accused of wrong-doing, particularly when 
this individual stayed on the front page until his fate was 
determined? 
I understand that I will now be reading more about me 
in your articles since you do have the power of the pen and 
"always" like to get in the last word, however, please 
consider this; Donald Woods, an exiled editor of a South 
African newspaper who happens to be white, used to write 
very detrimental articles about Steven Biko, a black South 
African leader much in the same way that American 
newspapers negatively portrayed everything about Mal-
colm X. Mr. Woods decided to personally visit Mr. Biko 
after having received an invitation to do so. As it goes, 
Donald Woods found that Steven Biko fought for justice for 
all which was alluded to in the movie "Cry Freedom." You 
see, he came down outofhis tower and I invite you to do the 
same, "for your sake and ours." 
My contention is that when The Parthenon ran the story 
regarding those three young men last spring and also 
showed a photo of them, that their motive was a desperate 
attempt to C.Y.A and we all know what that means. In a 
Maurice A. "Tony" Davis 
Coordinator 
Minority Student Program 
Initiative, recall, referendum 
issue of circulating petition 
Readers' 
Voice 
Incident n.ot isolated 
To the Editor: 
I want to comment and thank 
those West Virginians who are 
giving a sacrificial labor of love 
collecting signatures for the State-
wide Initiative, Referendum, and 
Recall Petition Drive (voter'• 
rights) that 38 other stat.es eltjoy, 
and which our state leadenhip 
has determined that we shall not 
have. 
If your are tired of having no 
voice in government, if you want 
govemmentrest.oredtothepeople, 
if you want our legialaton to be 
accountable to the voters, you muat 
help ua work for and fight for 
initiative, referendum and recall. 
counties are not actively involved 
in this struggle for voten rights: 
Barbour, Boone, Braxton, 
Calhoun, Clay, Grant, Greenbrier, 
Harrison,Jackson, Lewis, Lincoln, 
Logan, McDowell, Marshall, 
Mason, Mingo, Monroe, Morgan, 
Pr6ston, Roane, Tyler, Webster, 
and Wyoming. 
Every citizen of the state who 
feels strongly about this issue 
ahouldsign the petition and should 
attend the Statewide Rally at the 
Capitol Saturday, January 6. 
For information on how to help, 
call 757-7224. 
Because this ia NOT a legal 
document, but only an expression 
by the people, no one should have 




To the Editor: 
To the Editor: 
It ia, we ·should hope, common 
knowledge a.nong returning 
Marshall students (as well as 
much of the country) that there 
wasoneracialincidentoncampus 
that received enough media at-
tention that tunnel-visioned indi-
viduals realized that Marshall'• 
African American community was 
being consistently ignored. 
Staff Editor Jeremy Leaming ia 
having some difficulty under-
standing why the administration 
is suddenly bending over back-
I am writing in response to Alec wards to cater to Black folk just 
Plymale'• October 13 letter con- because of one tiny, isolated, in-
cerning SGA Senator Deal. One consequential, overblown racial 
line out of that letter stands out in incident. 
Thirty-two counties are work-
ing, collecting signatures from 
concerned citizens. The following 
mymind-"Deal'swhiningmakes Maybe I can explain it so that 
him sound like ... well.. .like a Jeremy, aa well aa othen on his 
woman!• I have never considered bandwagon can undentand. The 
Lou and Viloria Allen myself a "raging" anything, but incidentisnotisolated,itstoodfor 
comments like this are enough to everything in this world that is 
The Parthenon 
Founded 1896 
make any person's blood boil who hateful and sick. This is a sick-
does not condone the degradation neas that i• breeding in the igno-
of fellow human being. Feminists ranee that is so prevalent in this 
wouldn't be raging if we weren't institution of higher education. 
given a good reason to be. Con~ Racists aren't born, they are 
gratulations on knocking back the made. American society breeds 
progress that women have made racists fast.er than the slave own-
in overcoming such superior atti- ers bred the slaves. Surprisingly 
Editor Thomas A. Taylor tudes as yours. It takes a lot of enough, to those who just cannot 
Managing Editor Pat Sanders "intestinal fortitude• to live in a seem to grasp the racism concept, 
News Editor Robert Fouch world infested with such shallow both the breeding of slaves and 
Asmstant News Editor Lalena Price judgements. Thinkaboutthat the the breeding of racists occur be-
Staff Editor Jeremy Leaming next time your laziness to get a cause of the same reason - eco-
thesaurus or your lack of creativ- norm·c power. If you oppress a Sports Editor Chris Stadelman • ... " eal ,. 
1ty 1orces you, as a r man to race of people and try to make 
Impressions Editor Dan Adkins insultthefemalepopulation. And, them believetheyareinferior,you 
A1hlet1c Correspondent Steven Keith don't worry, even though the can surely reap from the benefits 
Medical School Correspondent Debra Morris temptation is great, most "raging that it brings_ a total financial 
Presldent1al Correspondent JIii Zegeer feminists" and "women per se" monopoly on society. 
Adviser Michael Friel won't stooP to boiling you in oil - The point is that Marshall is not 
Advert1slng Manager Allison Stevens but you never can be too careful. unlike any other place in this 
tor after cafeteria tray after cam-
paign sign. Those are racial 
INCIDENTS. They are not i&0-
lat.ed and I doubt it is just one 
person. 
Three semesters now, I have 
watched Jeremy Leaming write 
article after article testing the 
petience and temper of every in-
tellectual and caring person I 
know. He has attacked the office 
of the president, the office of the 
vice president dean of student 
affairs, the social work depart-
ment, many profeaora, students 
who are parents, people who favor 
reproductive rights, people who 
favor a non-racist environment, 
and many countleas others. 
Since the meeting last year be-
tween the African-American stu-
dentsand The Parthenon,itseems 
that the editors have voluntarily 
forgotten that they also were under 
fire for their obvious bias of re-
porting. I would think that now 
the future journalists would be a · 
little more sensitive to Manhall's 
African-American community and 
not consistently publish editori-
als designed to undermine the 
affirmative action of individuals 
who are working toward a more 
culturally and racially diverse 
community. 
If you honestly think, Jeremy, 
that there should be forces work-
ing to relieve racial tension on 
campus, then why don't you do 
your part. Stop mentioning the 
SGAelectionsincidentevery week 
and write an article about why 
there is not one African-American 
te nure track professor in 
Marshall's Jour nalism depart-
ment. 
Newsroom telephone 696-6696 country and acts as such. 
, . • • · Ki Ki-Simpson "Niggpr ... nigger ... nigger ... " isalll · Marcya Y. Cain . 
A~ertlslng telephone · ' · · · · · · ' · ' · · ' · ' ' · · 696-3346 · ' n~-1.-· · Jville sophomore· · ·se~ bh'wali·after '<tobt aftet eleYa~' • ' · • · ' ' ' ' ' ft!. · · · ' · · · 'Ji · · · · · · 
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A The Parthenon Tuetday,Oct.24, 1919 
r-------------------, I 
I 2 small pepperoni 
pizzas $4.99 
2 large pepperoni 
pizzas $9.99 











Make Your Halloween Sp_~clal 
•Over 3000 adult Theatrical Costumes for rent. 
• Beautiful children's costumes for sole. 
• Over 200 masks & wigs to choose from. · _ 
• We have a complete stock of theatrical make-
up, make-up kits, and offer free expert advice 
on application. 
• We stock a complete line ·of Halloween party 
decorations and supplies. 
• Hats, gloves, swords, feathers, Jewels, rhine-
stones, boas, animal noses, and haunted house 
supplies. 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING 
We have what no one else has for Halloween ... 
10% off on all wigs, masks, and decorations this yearl 
MAGIC MAKERS COSTUME RENTAL 
Third Floor Of The Fredrick Building Closed Sunday 
4th Ave., Between 9th _& 10th Sts., Huntington (304) 525-5333 Open Dally 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
We have space for you! 
Call 696-3346 
~yslexics can get HELP 
Sotp! 
By Scott A. Perdue 
Reporta 
That is not a typographical error. That is 
the way many students see that word be-
cause they suffer from dyslexia or other 
learning disabilities. 
To help them, Marshall developed the 
Higher Education for Learning Problems 
program.According to Dr. BarberaP. Guyer, 
profes90r of special education and director 
of the HELP program, it began in response 
to the Vocation Rehabilitation Act. It states 
that handicapped studen::S have the right 
to indicate what they know rather than 
what handicaps they have. 
Guyer started the program in 1981 with 
three students and two graduate student 
tutors and has expanded to 120 students 
with 25 graduate assistant tutors and 15 
part-time learning disability specialists. 
•Some students try to hide their learning 
disability,- she said. "But the longer they 
are in the program the more comfortable 
they get with it." 
· "In the eleventh grade, I had problems in 
chemistry class and my parents knew I 
could do better," said Craig M. Dlin, Balti-
more junior. "I got tested at Johns Hopkins 
University and they told me I have dys-
lexia. My confidence was shot and it took 
months for me to learn that I was the same 
person. I just have to learn differently.• 
Dlin said he came to Marshall on a soccer 
scholarship and was getting tutored by the 
student athlete program. It didn't help him 
so he started in the HELP program and his 
grades have risen steadily. 
To help them -Jeam differently," Guyer 
Get in Shape.NOW for the 
holidays with our Toning 
Tables! 
Movies 
3 for $5.00 or 6 for $10.00 
plus 1 Free 
Weekly drawing from our 
receipts for free movies 
~WE NOW HAVE VCR 
RENTAL ... · 
said the tutor's job varies, depending on the 
student. The amount of tutoring al80 de-
pends on the student. 
Some students need to be read to becauee 
they can't comprehend the information. 
Also, tutors help structure the information 
in an outline, stating the main and sup-
porting ideas. She said they al80 help the 
studenta with their note-taking, test-tak-
ing and study skills. The HELP program 
also offers study groups to help students 
who are in the same class. 
Guyer said many dyslexia students need 
their testa to be administered privately 
. because they may need something to be 
read to them. If they have a severe spelling 
disability, they take an oral exam or dictate 
their answers to their tutors. She said 
profes90rs are very cooperative in allowing 
private testing. 
· "If a student does not know the material, 
he will flunk out just like any other stu-
dent," Guyer said. "We have a 95 percent 
success rate and none of the students have 
flunked out of school." 
Guyer said some of her students in the 
HELP program speak to others with learn-
ing disabilities to encourage them to work 
hard. 
"I let students know I have gotten this far 
and they can too," Dlin said. "l)yslexics are 
different, but don't be ashamed to ask for 
help. Believe in yourself." 
Mike A. Glass, Roanoke, Va., freshman in 
the HELP program, said he took remedial 
classes with the program this summer and 
hasgreatlyimprovedhisspellingandread-
ing. "Without the HELP program, I would 
be having a hell of a time in school right 
now," Glass said. 
Community College 
to make new program 
By Jim Stowers 
Rqortn 
The Community College is trying to cre-
ate an engineering technology program, 
·according to Dr. David F. Wilk.in, dean of 
the college. 
"It is a big challenge to keep our curricu-
lum current, " Wilkin said. The curriculum 
is revised every three or four years. 
Engineering technology is one of the 
fastest growing fields, according to a pam• 
pblet released by the college. Profeuionals 
work in research, development, manufac-
turing, sales, customer service, equipment 
construction, and installation. Technicians 
can work alone or as assistants to scien-
tists and engineers. 
Associate of Applied Science degrees in 
manufacturing and computer-aided draft-
ing are offered in this program. Degrees 
require 51 credit hours of general curricu• 
lum and 15 hours of specializations. The 
courses also are available to technicians 
wanting to upgrade their skills. 
Besides a new program being creating, 
tougher admissions requirements may be 
in store for those entering the Community 
College. 
Marshall will require incoming fresh-
men to have taken three years of 80cial 
studies, two ye~rs of laboratory science,. 
and two years of algebra or higher math, 
!l~~rding•~ · N~ra J _. Browning, assistant 
Plr~tor of.l\<lm~ssions. · 
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Writing requirement 
Essay needed for COLA seniors to graduate 
By Robert Stieve 
Rqarta 
For eome college aeniors, December means 
graduation. Not all of them, however, will 
find diplomas in their stockings. That is 
unless they meet all of the graduation re-
quirements. 
One requirement often overlooked orput 
oft' by students in the College c:L Liberal 
Arts is the upper-division writing require-
ment,accordingto RobertD. "Dan.Bolling, 
academic advising specialist. 
•1 have a number of students who have 
applied for graduation in December, but as 
of yet, I haven't received word from many of 
them regarding the writing.requirement: 
Bolling said. 
Candidates for degrees in the College of 
Liberal Arts must satisfactorily complete 
an upper-division writing requirement in 
their major subject(s) consisting of 2,000 
words in English. 
Bolling said the requirement is clearly 
described in the catalog, but most people 
Med school appoints 
two to new positions 
By Scott A. Perdue 
Reportn 
Familiar faces in the School of Medicine 
have taken on new jobs there, according to 
CharlesH. McKownJr., Marshall vice presi-
dent and medical school director. 
Dr. Patrick I. Brown, has been named the 
school's associate dean of academic and 
· student affairs and Dr. Gary 0. Rankin has 
been named aseociate dean for research de-
velopment and graduate education. 
-&th Dr. Brown and Dr. Rankin have 
been valued members of our faculty for 
aeveral years, occupying leadership posi-
tions in their respective fields and within 
the School of Medicine," McKown said. 
-rhey repreaent examples of the very fin-
est prof eaaionals in medical education, and 
we are extraordinarily fortun,-te to have 
them and be able to keep them at Marshall 
contnbuting to the state's medical educa-
tion needs.• 
Brown joined Marshall's faculty in 1975 
and became the School of Medicine's auo-
ciate dean for student affairs in 1983. He 
baa served as chairman of the department 
of anatomy since 1986. McKown said Brown 
will continue as chairman until a auccesaor 
is found . 
. Brown received his bachelor's degree from 
Murray State University,' a master's de-
gree from the University of Kentucky, and 
got his doctorate from Southern Illinois 
University • Carbondale. 
Rankin joined the School of Medicine's 
faculty in 1978andhasservedas chairman 
of the department of pharmacology in 1985. 
}le received his undergraduate degree 
from the University of Arkansas in Little 
Rock and his doctorate from the University 
of Mississippi. 
McKown said that Brown and Rankin 
have received numerous awards from 
Marshall's medical students and both are 
members of the honorary society, Phi Kappa 
Phi. 
don't pay much attention to the catalog. 
Students, especially those planning to 
graduate in December, must submit the 
writing requirement to their major depart-
ment. Each department determines what 
the requirement will be for their majors, 
Bolling said. 
Aft.er the department has accepted the 
student's written work, Bolling is notified. 
The deadline for Bolling to receive notice by 
the departments is Dec. 18. 
-&me students are taking a class this 
semester in which they will turn in a paper, 
and that paper might suffice for the re-
quirement,9 Bolling added. 
The catalog recommends students com-
plete the writing requirement during their 
junior year, and no later than the first 
semester of their senior year. 
Another requirement being overlooked 
by some students planning to graduate in 
December is the diploma fee. •1 have a 
couple of students that have not paid the 
diploma fee and that has to be paid" Bolling 
said. 
The undergraduate diploma fee is $15. 
GRAND OPENING 
Yesterday's 
1935 3rd Ave. 523-4967 
Halloween Party 
Oct. 31 7:30-10:00 p.m. 
50s & 60s Costume Contest 
1st Prize $100 Gift Certificate 
Grand Opening Bash 
Sat. Nov4 
Specials 1 til Midnite 
Raw Bar Opens Oct. 31 
Custom lettering and 
silk screen sports wear 
for Greeks, dorm floors, 
groups and individuals! 
MA.RSHALL AND 
RUSSELL 
ATHLETIC SPORSWEAR· RUSSELi:.. 
ATHLETIC 
1051 Fourth Avenue 
HUNTINGTON, W.VA. 25701 
Phone (304) 523-7766 
Hair Wizards 
"Don't Be Kinky!" 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
5 
NEED A 
and other help 
304-523-1212 
Birthright 




Perms start at $39.00 ·7 
including cut. 
Huntin on, WV 25701 
MU Students - We'I Herd You 
Outolledl 
24-hr wake-up service • snooze 















452 5th Ave. 
523-1317 
~~Please, my little girl 
needs blood'.' 
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It's all in a day's work 
GA balances j9bs, family, council position 
By Karla Davis 
Rqo,ter 
From a salesman for Buckeye Florist and 
Interstate Trucking to president of the 
Graduate Student Council and a father of 
four, this 47-year-old still finds time for 
work as a graduate assistant at Marshall's 
Research and Development Center. 
Although John A Fickle's term will expire 
in April 1990 when a new graduate student 
is elected, he said he is planning on improv-
ing graduate assistant stipends and organ-
izing a research paper competition before 
his term ends. 
Fickle said he has benefited from his role 
as president. He said he enjoys both the 
people he has met as president and the job's 
"As president, the Job will 
help me be able to Interact 
with people, be more organ-
ized and more Innovative." 
John A. Fickle 
challenges, he said. 
"As president, the job will help me be 
able to .interact with people, be more or-
ganized and more inn ova ti ve," Fickle said. 
He is spokesman for the council. Carry-
ing out the decisions and assigning com-
mittees are among his duties, he said. 
I»
• ,:n' Corner4thAve. and 
,jPD'•• lJ Hal Greer Blvd. 
~ 525-1591 
Give Us A Call For 
FAST FREE DELIVERY 
to: Dorms • Apartments • Offices 
IT'S IN THE HANDS 
OF THE STUDENTS! 
Your campus coffeehouse, 
MARCO'S, 
has been taken over by the students of Campus 
Entertainment Unlimited and the 
Office of Student Activities 
Live entertainment and 
Film festivals every week! 
Food-Drink 
Music-Dance 
Fickle, a native of Weirton, received his 
Bachelor of Arts degree from West Liberty 
State College in 1987. Heisworkingonhis 
Master's of Science degree in adult educa-
tion with a minor in instructional technol-
ogy. 
Fickle's education extends beyond class-
room training. He's a veteran of the U.S. 
Navy and is presently serving in the Navy 
Reserve. He has been a salesman for Buck-
eye Florist and a transportation salesman . ., 
COOOIIILU 
for Interstate Trucking. 
He was vi!:e president for West Virginia 
Northern Community College. While there, 
he served on the Financial Aid and Scholar-
ship Committee and was selected for Who's 
Who Among Students in American Junior 
Colleges. 
Here he has been active with the Univer-
sity Functions Committee and the At:a-
demic Review Committee. 
fllD tht~ IL\ll.\n Pl ,\CC t.n Rt~ 
18" Cheese Pizza 
522-4134 $5.00 1555 3rd Ave. 
Tuesday Only 
RQSES • FREE TANS• FREE TONES• FREE MOVIE RENTALS• T-SHIRT• 
N s 
I wants to pay your tuition Cl 
~ for the Spring 1990 semester I 
~ ~ (in-state only) 
0 I For every donation you make, you will be ~ 
; eligible to receive a prize. ~ 
~ Additional gifts have been supplied by the fol- ~ 
z lowing local businesses: • 
~ Archers Flowers New York, New York ~ 
~ Electric Sun Ocean Graphics g 
:S Greyhound Radisson Hotel • 
~ Heritage Station Sights-n-Sounds i 
~ Iguana Sportswear Stationers ; 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
(") S Yesterday's l:!1 
:5 i 
OFFICE OF STUDENT S We are accepting donations now through , , 
ACTIVITIES i Nov. 12. ~ 
& ORGANIZATIONS < $1.50 each or 4 for $5.00 ~ 
MSC 2W38 ~ Tables will be set up in MSC ~ 
696-6770 ~ 11 ~ 
H,elp _u __ .s m_.ak __ e__ it _a __ Su. ccess!. ~ orca 523-8939 . . ~ 
l:::::========::::=::::::::::::;::::================ ========= =::::::======-l. ·• NOSSIOV'H-:nu :i:v ".ffi!)IN V ~ .LIDHS.L WMS 'l'IVHSHVW ~ 'Nouv .LS. g . 
I 
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Sports 
'Rough road' continues for MU 
By Chris Stadelman 
Sports Editor 
The football team's road woes continued 
Saturday, as the Thundering Herd was 
beaten by Eastern Kentucky 38-23. 
It is the third time in as many games that 
Marshall has lost away from Fairfield 
Stadium, losing 




This time, it was 
the defense which 
had trouble,allow-
ing the Colonels 
freshman tailback 
Markus Thomas 
to rush for a 
school-record 300 ' Gregory 
yards on 37 car-
ries. In all, EKU had 624 yards total of-
fense, the most given up by the Herd this 
season. 
"It was the same Eastern Kentucky team 
we saw on film," Chaump said. 'The only 
thing they did differently was they did it 
much better." Concerning the future and 
playoff possibilities after the loss, Chaump 
said it the Herd still had a chance. 
"We need to tighten up the defense," he 
said. "We can't do well without stopping 
people. We need to get some injured players 
back and win all our remaining games." 
Left on Marshall's schedule are road games 
at top 20 teams Appalachian State and 
Georgia Southern. 
Although not pleased with the defense, 
Chaumpdidpraise his offense, which racked 
up 529 yards in just 22 minutes of posses-
sion time. Quarterback John Gregory 
completed 23 of38 passes for a career-high 
403 yards. Split end Percy Moorman pulled 
in six of those passes for 172 yards, includ-
ing a 61-yard touchdown. Moorman also 
returned five kickoffs for.94 yards and ran 
the ball two times for 17 more, giving him 
283 yards total offense for the game. 
Also standing out offensively were Eric 
Ihnat, who caught four passes for 95 yards 
and a TD, and Andre Motley, who had four 
receptions for 55 yards. Tailback Ron Darby 
led the Herd ground game, carrying nine 
times for 74 yards. 
Gregory said while his effort and that of 
the offense in general were both pleasing, 
the result of the game took away much of 
the glory. •1n terms of total yards it was my 
best game ever, but it doesn't matter when 
you don't win." Gregory also said there 
were no excuses. "We did the best we could 
and came up short." 
One problem the team has is the abun-
dance of injuries it has had this year, ac-
cording to Chaump. Chaump said co"?9r-
back Derek Grier will probably miss the 
rest of the season with a shoulder separa-
tion and defensive lineman Phil Ratliff has 
also been slowed much of the season. 
Thie week Virginia Military Institute will 
visit Huntington for the Herd's Homecom-
ing game. VMI is winless thus far, losing to 
James Madison by a 25-0 score in its most 
recent outing. 
Southern Conference 
Team Conf. All 
Furman 3-0 6-1 
E. Tenn. 3-2 3-4 
AppySt. 2-2 5-2 
MARSHALL 2-2 4-3 
UTC 2-2 3-4 
W. Car. 1-1-1 3-3-1 
Citadel 1.2 .. 1 4-2-1 
VMI 0-3 0-7 
7 
Tomorrow 
Look for an in-depth interview 
Wednesday with Marshall's 
publicized wide receiver Percy 
Moorman in The Parthenon. 
It's not magic; plenty o-f work in a good schedule 
Basketball games with 
Indiana, Seton Hall on 
tap for '90-'91 season 
By Chris Dickerson 
Reporter 
Marshall's appearance in next season'• 
University of Indiana Hoosier Classic, 
against teams such as Indiana and Seton 
Hall, didn't just fall into the Thundering 
Herd's lap. 
Athletic Director Lee Moon said achedul-
ing opponents for football and basketball 
includes a lot more than simply setting a 
date for the contests. He said many facton 
are considered when drafting a schedule. 
Moon said deals must be made with pro-
spective opponents. Some examples of the 
bargaining tools involved are the number 
· of home games, the reco'tda of the teams, 
the rivalry factor, the time of year, how 
desperate the teams are to schedule a game, 
and, obviously, money. 
Money in scheduling, as it is in many 
other things, ia a very important factor. 
Moon said Marshall usually-pays a team 
anywhere from $10,000 to $35,000 for 
bas)letball and football games. 
According to Keener F.ry, assistant ath-
letic director in charge of finance and 
marketing, money doesn't always change 
hands when negotiating for a schedule. 
"'Sometimes, we just exchange home games,• 
he said. •Sometimes, traveling expenses 
are all that are paid. Especially in non-
revenpe SJ>!>rtl, f<>Od: ai:id 1~ ~~ P~ 
·who the team Is, how desperate they are for a game and 
how close ff Is to the season ar• al/ Important In scheduling. · 
The closer the season Is and how desperate they are limits 
their bargaining power.· 
vided by schools so no money is involved at 
all." 
Fry said that Southern Conference rules 
guarantee conference schools to pay $15,000 
to other conference schools in football, but 
no financial ~arantees are made in bas-
ketball because the two teams play a home-
and-home series every year. 
Moon said that be likes to have at least a 
majority of the games on a schedule at 
home. •It's always good to be at home play-
ing in front of a supportive crowd,• Moon 
said. 
Rivalry is also an important factor in 
scheduling. "We try to keep rivalries alive," 
he said. "Many of the schools considered 
rivals are constantly on the achedules.• 
Besides conference rivals, such as Furman 
and The Citadel in football and Tennessee-
Chattanooga, East Tennessee State and 
Western Carolina in basketball, regional 
rivalries are important in scheduling, ac-
cording to Chaump. 
Some of Marshall's non-conference rival-
ries include Eastern Kentucky, Morehead 
State and Ohio University in football and 
West Virginia University, OU and the 
University of Charleston in basketball. 
The time of the year .a game is scheduled 
Lee Moon 
and how badly a team needs a game is also 
a key in scheduling. -who the team is, how 
desperate they are for a game and how close 
it is to the season are all important in 
scheduling; Moon said. -Toe closer the 
season is and how desperate they are to 
play limits their bargaining power.• 
For example, Moon said if a team is in 
dire need of another game for their sched-
ule, he can get them to give Marshall more 
money to travel, or if the game is to be at 
home, Marshall can get by with paying 
them less to travel to Huntington. 
Although Moon does the scheduling, he 
said he likes to have the coaches input. •rn 
talk to coach (George) Chaump or coach 
(Dana) Altman about the schedules, but 
fm the one wh~ makes the telephone calls, 
makes the plans, doe!J the bargaining and 
those kinds of things," Moon said. 
Several new teams, along with some old 
familiar faces, highlight future football and 
basketball schedules. 
This year's basketball achedule features 
new opponents such as Colorado State and 
the University of the District of Columbia, 
both in the Key Centurion-Marshall Me-
morial Invitational TournamentandNorth-
eastem in_the University ofVir.ginia.Tour- . 
nament-lnveetors Classic. Some teams will 
bemakingrepeat appearances on the ached- . 
ule such Eastern Kentucky in the MMI, 
Army and Virginia in the Investors Classic, 
and regular season contests against Texas 
A&M, Cleveland State and Austin Peay. 
Next year's basketball schedule is simi-
lar to this season's, but is highlighted by an 
appearance in the University of Indiana 
Hoosier Classic, which features 1987-88 ' 
NCAA National Champion Indiana and 
1988-89 runner-up Seton Hall as possible 
opponents, and Mercer, Robert Morris and 
Texas A&M in next year's MMI. 
Future football opponents include North 
Carolina State in 1991, 1993 and 1995; 
Missouri in 1992 and 1994; and North 
Carolina in 1993. 
Some games, including all Southern 
Conference games, are scheduled aa far 
ahead aa 1997. Football dates against 
Eastern Kentucky are set until 1992. But 
even next year's football schedule is not 
complete, Moon said. The Herd only bas ten 
opponents lined up for next season, includ-
ing a renewed rivalry with Ohio Univer-
sity, which was not on this year's schedule. 
Moon said he has some ideas for the 11th 
opponent, but nothing has been confirmed. 
The new football stadium, which is sched-
uled to be in use for the 1991 campaign, is 
a scheduling factor for football as well, 
according to Moon. "With the 30,000 seat 
stadium; we might be able to get some 
Division I teams like Louisiana Tech and 
Cincinnati in here in the future, in addition 
to the increased chance of getting some Di-
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The 
Comics 
II 8JC G/ll'E !Jll/JIIN 
TlJI /WllRIDIJSl TEffl. 
IJJIIT /JI 'frJV TIIII( TIE 
l'IIIN FACTOR IS G4/N& 
llJM rm? 
~ 
I I I I 
by .JON CALOARA THI FAR SIDI By GARY LARSON 
Editor's Note: The comic strip "Calvin and Hobbes" will 
not appear today because of malling problems. It will 
resume as soon as possible. 
011130WON:II F.-... 
~ _., __ _ 
"Again? Oh, all right ... One warm, summer evening 
many years ago, I was basking on a stretch of 
lnterstate·95 not far from here ... " 
Have You Tried 
A U T O P H E R E S I S? 
You'll Be Surprised How Much You Like It! 
It's new, ifs much faster and it's very safe - the 
latest technology for plasma donation. Fully auto-
mated and monitored by trained professionals. 
NEW DONOR SPECIAL 
1 Bring in this coupon and receive $25 1 
: for your first donation and $25 for your : 
I second donation. I 
I NEW EXTENDED HOURS I 
: 529-0028 : 
I Hyland Plasma Center I · 
I 631 4th Ave., Huntington, WV . I L-----------------~-------~ 
